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Abstract

A three-dimensional thermal striping analysis was carried out using a direct numerical

simulation code DINUS - 3, for a coaxial jet configuration using air and sodium as a working fluid,

within the framework of the EJCC thermo-hydraulic division. From the analysis, the following

results have been obtained:

(1) Calculated potential core length in air and sodium turbulence flows agreed with a theoretical

value (5d - 7d ; d : diameter of jet nozzle) in the two-dimensional free jet theory.

(2) Hydraulic characteristics in sodium flows as the potential core length can be estimated by the

use of that of air flow characteristics.

(3) Shorter thennally potential core length defined by spatial temperature distribution was

evaluated in sodium flows, compared with that in air flows. This is due to the higher thermal

conductivity of sodium.

(4) Thermal characteristics in sodium flows as the thennally potential core length can not be

evaluated, based on that air thermal characteristics.
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